Meet Wombat, the Ambassador for the Eco Town feature
at the Perth HIA Home Show!
Visitors can learn how to lead a more sustainable lifestyle while planning their next renovation or build project.

The Perth Home Show will be returning to the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre from Friday 29 - Sunday 31 March 2019. Proudly supported by
the HIA, the Home Show continues to be the premier destination for West Australian homeowners and trade who are looking for the latest in building
and renovation products, with exciting exhibitors showcasing the latest products and trends for kitchens, bathrooms, interiors and sustainable living.

The 2019 Perth HIA Home Show is excited to present Eco Town, an interactive and educational feature focusing on sustainability and making homes
more eco-friendly! Eco Town will be solar powered with thanks to OneTide. Residents within Eco Town will include Tiny Homes Perth (who will be
bringing in a fully functional Tiny Home), Strawbale Housing Strawtegic Concepts, New Earth Living and Perth Aquaponics. The City of Gosnells will
be showcasing their Switch Your Thinking initiative and the Tesla Owners Club of WA will be bringing in some privately owned Teslas! Visitors can
walk through this feature as our residents share their expert tips on how you can make your home more eco-friendly. They can even stop by the Solar
Tree Charging Stations from Specialised Solutions and charge their phone! The brand ambassador for Eco Town will be Clint Price, who is more
famously known as Wombat from The Block.

Whether you’re building, renovating or redecorating, you can visit the Colour Your World Seminar Series for inspiration and ideas. Transform your
home with tips, trends and advice including landscape design for the WA climate, where to start with your interior design project and moving to a more
sustainable lifestyle.

The popular NEFF Cooking Stage will inspire clever cooking with MasterChef contestant Josh Catalano demonstrating a range of tantalising recipes,
focusing on simple, yet creative meal preparations.

For the renovation rookie or design novice, the HIA Ask an Expert feature will offer FREE 20-minute consultations with a HIA professional. Visitors
can bring their plans and design ideas for a free consultation with an expert.

Find new products, great savings and the biggest names in renovating and building including NEFF, Escea, CurtainWorld, Flexi Home Offices &
Wardrobes and many more!

The HIA Home Show is Perth’s longest running and most trusted building and home improvement event, and a great day out for the whole family.

Register for FREE tickets online at perthhomeshow.com.au.

KEY EVENT FACTSDates: Friday 29 - Sunday 31 March 2019
Times: Open 10am - 5pm daily
Tickets: FREE online registrations *Kids under 14 do not need a ticket.
perthhomeshow.com.au
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